An Atlanta Campus Special Order to Seat Freshman Liaisons

Introduced by: Senator Aniyah Jones  
Sponsor(s): Speaker Barry  
Date Introduced: 09/13/2018

WHEREAS, the Atlanta Campus vacancy committee has successfully interviewed a number of candidates to fill Freshman Liaison seats

WHEREAS, the committee has reviewed their candidates, and,

WHEREAS candidates have been interviewed for the Freshman Liaison positions

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE ATLANTA SENATE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY THAT
Section 1: Jollin Tran, Campbell Diaz, Jhane Jones, Jaylan Scott, Danny Mai and Kenneth Lockett shall be appointed as Freshman Liaisons for the 89th Administration

Section 2: This legislation shall take effect immediately upon passage by the Student Government Association, the welfare of the students requiring it.

ACTION TAKEN BY THE STUDENT SENATE: VOTE for 13  against 0  abstentions 0

SPEAKER OF THE SENATE EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
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